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Vol. LXXXVII No. 133
• State 4FHA Meet PeGt ier:s
Here On Tuesday Tournament
The 21et State meeting of thea Kentucky Future Hometares of
America, will be held here in Mur-
ray beginning on June 7 and con-
tilailng throngh June 9.
Dr Ralph Tesseneer from Mur-
ray State University will address
the opening sersion on Tuesday fOr.
John ?whey, who heals TWA's
Air World Education program will
be the apeaker on Wedneslay after-
noon when he win use as a to
"Let's Join the thanan Race".
Highilght of the Wednesday ev-
ening besquot will be a talk "Goals
and Dreams" by Malign Van Der-
w, a fortner M. America.
Mary Lou Driscoll, National Preto
ident of FHA and &bertha Nall.
State President wiii also be in Mur-
ray for this meeting
Eeveral hundred girls from ail
over the Commonwealth will at.
tend the three day meeting hene
The Kentucky Lake District and
the Madisonville District are serv-
ing as hosts for the meetkig. lila




County attorney Robert 0 Miller
/ands us Borne Ups on how to beat
the gyp artiat.
1. Demand fun information and
double check Dame buying
3 If you have been defrauded. don%
let embarramment mum you to am-
hie fact.
lodge your legitimate compiaint
with the setter
4. Notify the approrriete iocal au-
nns. the Better Busmen Bu-
reas . the ponce.
• 6. Amish eamplete information to
thipOwau Protaniun Division.
Althirney Ommillirs Moe, ?Yank-
ton.
On the local igme It la • good MOS
to get *be Ikons, menhir of Mks
who might be "fly by nights's^.
That eld licenee number will give
the police the beat break you can
O give them
Now conies Mtn; Edwin Larson and
the Maganne Club with the protect
of getting taxi cab service on Sun-
day We have none at the present
time.
Just • matter of finances that's all
If the taxi can get enough business
on Sunday it will operate if not.
no go Those who could guarantee
taxi tameness on Sunday shoukl con-
tent Mrs Lemon If they can get
so many goarantees of bustneas each
Sunday. the taxi will operate
- -
A dead squirrel at the bottom of a
utility Pnie Etrured that he bit Into
the wrong wire.
The Mobil Travel Guide for 1966
has • full page on Murray, what to
see. its motels and nearby resorts.
and the college
Speaking of the ociliege drive by
and Icca at the Program on North
lOth street We are being hcetious
in a way because we know that
1,o:lelinier cannot go up unless the
ores oime down It is a deprening
sight however to me all those fine






by United Press Internatlenid
Party oloudy today through
Tuesday with mattered shooters
End thunderstorms High tockiy
moth In the Ms low tonight
mostly In the 00e.
Kentucky Lake District with Miss
Kerlick as advisor
Miss Jewel Deene Ellis of Murray
State. Aanstarrt FHA Adviser. *
serving as consultant to the hasten
committees
Menbem of the college staff m-
• ng in plans for the meeting are
Dr. Ralph Woods, Marvin Wrather,
Mina Lillian Tate, Min Janet Hough,
Director of Food Service. J. Mae
Sparkman. arid Miss Etany Simpson,




The Oaks Lanes will observe
their regular ladies day gag Wed-
nesday. June 8 A ahotgun tee-an
will be held promptly at rune am.
Ladies who are not maned up wllJ
be paired off at the tee_
Parings are as follows:
No. 1 tee 9 00 Mary Alice Smith,
Efate Caktwell, and Laura Parker
No. I tee IVO Kure* Walker.
Sananye Bradford. and Bobbie
Buchman.
No 2 tee 9.00 Virwinie lone*,
Mabel Rogers, and Margaret Tid-
vett
No 3 tee 900 Sue Steele. Masa
Reed, and HOcia Jactuion
N n 4 tee 9 00 Marie Weaver, Car-
olyn Lae. and tenth Garen=
No. 5, tee PIO Norma grates.
Doris Rose. and Beverly Wyatt
No 6 tee 9:00 Snag McCuliton.
Oharkme Don, Ann Con, and Mary
Lien Jones.
No 7 tee 9 00 June Roberts.
Mina Orman, Sharon Wells and
Ruth Brandon
No 8 tee 9•00 Linda Adana,
Shirley Wade, and Nell C,ohran_
No 9 tee 9:00 Jerry Aritierson
Phayres Cook, and Mildred Rob-
Mean.
PICK LT lilt-TURES
Pagailiaagas have MCC par-tams se-
the Lodger I Times office are re-
masted to mil for their photo-
graphs if hey desire the prints. A
Ilatblog ot pictures is now In our
Him smil 1be photographs well be
dmilleyen helm they are called for
In the vary near future
Three Murray High School girls
competed in the tennis tournament
of the Kentucky Atihietac Associa-
tion held at Louisville last week
Miss Kathy Rowlett. daughter of
Mr and Mrs Tarn Rooter, won
her finit round in the singles match
by defeatsng Linda Taylor of Caii-
erns 6-4 and 6-3. She was de-
feated in the second round by
Shelia Murphy of Breckinridge
Training School who was the run-
ner-up this year and also last year
of the tourrament.
Kathy was the only freshman in
the tournament and had upset
Nancy Cost Hapidnewille in the re-
gional tournament here earlier,
The doubles team. Miss Minima
Trevaithen daughter of Mr and
Mrs Ben Tremthan, and Mies
Lynette Underwood, daughter a
Mr and Mrs. H. C Underwood.
were. defeated in the first round
by the Cocanaugher sisters. Beth
and Pam, from Ciunpbelleville
In the regional tournement here
at Mornay Mm s Tragedian and
Miss Underwood had Masted Ma-
see Susan Holt and Cathy Brown
of Hopi:Mena to the Moak.
The \how glob anioniganied
Mrs. Rowtett. teacher in the physi-
cal educalion clethilinent of Mur-
ray State Ursvemillg„ Lotusvilie
Mr* Rowlett ma ghosted chairman
of the Girls Denman of Girls Ath-
leuas for the agate of Kentucky at
the meeUng01 the Zeritucky Bar-
onion Amphibian held In Louis-
ville in April
Mrs. Amiletit met Me had at-
tended every state tennis tourna-
ment held except the very fain
one
M. Bobbie Sue Cunningham
Miss Cunningham Is
Scholarship Winner
Mess Bobbie Sue Cunninghsm,
granddaughter of Alke Cunning-
ham of Ahno, was presented a
scholarship by the Althea Club of
Arm Arbor and Ypsianti, Mich,
at its 13th a.nnual schoisrship pre-
seretation at the Huron Motor Inn
at Ypsilanti receritly
The aoholardup winner is the
daughter of Floyd Cunningham of
2361 Want Ct Ypglania Mkt.,




raist Lieutenant Fred Wilton,
son of Mr and Mrs Greene 0 Wil-
son of Murray attended the Me-
▪ Day service heed in Arling-
ton National Cemetery at the
Tomb of the Unknown Subtler
IA Wilson is stationed In Wadi-
ington, D C.
The prandial address of the see-
Mee was tirade toy Assay General
Merle 0 Wheder, Chetrman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff and music
was furnished by the United States
Navy Band. A 'fun and Impressive
prugram MIS held with an esnht
page printed program being fur-
nished
Miss Modest Brandon Wins
Recognition For Service
Miss Modest Brandon, who is re-
tiring after 41 years of tesehlog
was honored recently by the Hazel
PTA and faculty of Hamel Ele-
mentary School The Parent Tea-
chers Association present-ad Mira
Brandon with a beautiful Jeweire
box The faculty honored Aim Mo-
dest at • lunctieon held at the
Triangle Inn Ritornelli-it At this
dine. Tom Ruining. principal of
Hazel Elementary presented Mies
Brandon a plaque In apprealation
of her sincere service as a teacher
Her teactdrig earlier inchoate
three years at Smotherman, four
years at Green Pans, four years
at Harris Grove, one year in Ten-
newer, and the last 29 at Hazel
She wee born arid reared near
Reset She started to school at
Hazel and contirsued there until
she finished high whool Me re-
ceived her [tie certificate in 1939
and B S degree in 1941 from Mur-
ray State College Her favorite
subiects are Engilah and Math
(Continued en Page Four)
Toni Rushing. principal at H•sel Flementary Sciwail, presents
Miss Modest Brandon with • plaque in recognition of her 41 years
In the teaching profession
Mho Is a manor at itillow Run
High &hod, Ypsilanti, and has
been active in extra curricular ac-
tivities tricaxling Science Club.
Junior Achievement. Drama&
Arts, Nancsal Honor Society, )01M-
rahlinn, and ohm treasurership and
student council mennerdhip. Bob-
bie hes Mao done volunteer 'Quad,
Striping^ with the Ridgeomn
Osteopathic Hospitat
Benefits of the actiolarship in-
clude paying of tuition to the col-




The American Legion BasebaJI
team of Murray will open its sea-
son of play with a game with Hop-
kinsolle tonight at 730 pm at
the Murray }Lath School baseball
held.
Lynn Strarair win be on, the
mound for the Murray learn with
Steve West as the catcher Others
on the starting lineup are Clayton
Hargrove, first base. Johrog Tapp,
second base. Mickey Holland. short-
atop: Tony Thames, third bear,
Duke Duna, left field; Jimmy ?efts.
center field: Terry Powell, right
need
Other meridiem of the team are
Steve Sammons, Oscar Turner,
Mite McDougal. Darrell Stalk, and
Burton Young
The team Ls orartierd by Mike
Btrynak with Oleo Wks, as the
manager The Murray tern wig
meet HoPtirawille again Wednes-
day there and their next home
game wig be with Greenville here
an Marshy, June 13
4-H Driving Contest
Is Held On Sunday
The 4-H Drtvinit Contest was held
Sunday. June 5, with several con-
testants entered Pour courses were
run with Barbara Treraholm as ale
girl winner and Don Hull as the
boy winner
Saturday June 4 the sinners of
he written contest held at City
fail were Rachani Hopkins. bay
:inner, and Wansla Bltlwigton, girl
:inner, with A at out of • possible
00 Martha Kemp was runner up
yith a 92
These boys and girls will can-
mete in the 4-H Elate Driving essi
otten contest at the Slate nik
tugust. 20 with all expenses paici to
Aureate Deo Station, Barrett's
itel Oarrol Tire. and Cain and
(Oyler
Thinks WAS eirpreseed to t lie
lorthede Mopping Center's lot
Ind also to Parker Motors, Tay-
or Motore, Holcomb Chevrolet and
',atelier Auto Sales who furnoted
Ste cars The judges were Jarlde
'Owner, Nuel McNutt Rex Billing-
ton Appreciation was expremed
!or the prime given by Cook Jewel-
rs, Purches Jewelry, Limbers
Jewelers, and the Cherry's Amos
Hill and Joe Allbribten were con-





The Murray Police Department
Investigated an automobile accid-
ent on Saturday and another on
Friday, according to the records of
the department.
Saturday at 2 10 pm William
James Swann of 1309 Olive Boule-
vard was driving his 1901 Chrys-
ler four door hardtop east on
Maple Street Panay Murdock
Wintlow af Mayfield Route One,
driving a 1966 Plymouth two door
owned by Ralph Whitlow, was
parked on Maple pulling out from
part andf hit the Swann oar in
the right rear door and right (Fiat-
ter panel according to Pstroknen
Ahrin Parris and rifosen Phinnis
The lame two patrolmen cover-
ed the accident, Friday at 7 20 pm
on the IGA parking lot on Chest-
ran Street Patrick F Fernney, 318
Woodmen Avenue, Neptune. N J .
driving a 1962 Chevrolet two door,
was backing out from part and
backed Into right front door of the
1904 Ford four door owned by Ben
Luther Center of 807 Vine Street._
Police said
Two penions were arrested for
public dninkennes and another for
driving While intaxatad by the
Potice over the weekend Citations
were issued to one person for not
having an aperators license and
another for weeding. according to




Dr Harry it Sparta, aiparioten-
dent of public instruction for the
State of Kentucky, will be one of
Vie mealier's at the three-day Mod-
ernity conference at the Tennes-
see Education emaciation to be







Graduate ennolarunit at Murray
State University is f•Xptirted to be
so heavy this year a new system
las been adopted for the session
opening June 13th
Dr Ralph Temeneer, Dean of the
Graduate School, tetchy maned
the new proceiures. He seal grad-
uate students would be amligned
time to registir ageeedIng to re-
verie alphelielkin order. The re-
gistration MON WM be the ball-
room of the Maident Union Build-
ing. Geladligne ittelinte wit not be
adallted to the benrocen enietit
at approximate 16 minute Inter-
vals beginning with Z at 8.30 am.
OW and working to A at about
2 30 pin Studien, nay recliner
at any time after their dereignated
years
Beg taller Wilson Gantt stated re-
gistration packets will be avniable
In the Little Chapel of the Ad-
meniletnitain Buelding beginrung
Thins:fay, June 9 and thereafter
as well as at 8 00 am on Monday,
June 13.
Rev. CleatuTetemens
Dies Of Heart Attack
Rev Cleatus Chernens, 54, died
onexpecteilly on Saturday. June 4
of a heart attack
He was a former pastor of North
Pica/ant Grove (-timberland Pres-
byterian Church and other chur-
shee in this county and adjoining
areas
Rev. Clemens volunteered for
Army duty In 1942 and has reeved
as chaplain in many parts of the
world. He had achancel to the
rank of Colonel.
Rev CIPMf71/1 recently rejoined
the Mayfield Presbytery with the
'hough of moving back to thh
area and retiring He wouiri have
been eligible for retirement In the
near future.
He * survived by his wife Geor-
gia, three daughters. June. Root-
ann and Rosalind. and one son
Clarke
The funeral will be held today
Lii Waehirecton. D C and burial
wilt be in Arkngton National Ceme-
tery,
Astronauts Back Safely
As Splashdown Is Only
3,000 Yards From Ship
BULLETIN
Heavy thunderstorms 4.it in the
area of the Girt Scour Camp on
Big Bear Creek shortly alter noon
today, however there was appar-
ently little damage. Girl Smuts
from Marray and Fulton were at
the camp Reports are that the




Pairings for Calloway County
Country Club Ladies clay golf for
Wednesday. June 8. have beeh an-
nounced as follows*
Atce Purdom. Marge Caldwell,
and Ruth Wilton.
_ MUCK BUS Ryan, Renews Irina
mad Eleanor Druid.
Mmtha Shoemaker, Reba Kok
and Nell McCuistori.
Juliet Wallis, Kathryn Kek,
and Marie Holton.
Lochie Hart, Mary B Overtey,
and Jimmie Oldie
Nein' Murphy, Anna Mary
Adorns and Midst* Robinson.
Glenda HusheadaLiernene klepv-
an, and Greer.
andlikaTkr14Norrne 81114.11111treeMB. Betty 
Bectt,
Betty Manor; Min& McClain,
and Mary Binh Pielleir.
BegeyJo=tom, Mlle Cahoon.and wha
Ph:rem taller. Pauline Pantry,
and Eariene an
Doran, Erie Hill, and Ma-
mite Ryan.
Manta Stadron, Jenny Sue
Smock. and Pearl Tucker
Nancy Pandrich, Marge Kipp.
and Marna Simmons
Urbena Koenen. Madeline Lamb,
anti Beth Beane.
Veneta Sexton, Jane Baker, and
Frances Parker
Sadie We,. Betty Lawry, Agenes
Payne, and Carol Ittkiard
Players not listed above will be
paired at the tee at nine a m Fran-
ces Hulse will be the golf honey;
The regular ladles day luncheon.
Berta V How-ton, chairman, will




at Murray High School tave work-
ed a total of 18,546 hours during
the school year whiott just
and eared a total of 1120.400.10
ricrording to the DE inetruotor Wil-
liam Jeffrey
Jeffrey mid that the above aver-
ages $110 an hour for the year.
Twenty the students started the
Distributive Kclucation program
with five of than dropping out.
Distributive Education Is a pro-
gram whereby a student OILT1 go
to aCh001 pert of the day and put
Into actual practice what he learns
in the ohms roan In • part time
Job In this manner he can attend
Retool and wink at the same tame
to either pay for his high !chock:
education or save for his hiyher
ecturvit ion
Gory Turner was named as the
top DE student. waiting 1524 hours
and earning 111716 Ti Dennis Ward
was %mond with 1324 hours and
earning 111.693 32





Mrs Whnt Imes will be the Ruse
sneaker at the meeting of the Lic-
ensed Practical Nurses Amociation
to be held Tueaday, June 7. at seven
pm at the Calloway County Health
Center
The speaker Is, a renetered nurse
with the Calloway County Health
Department All meenbers are urg-
ed to attend
Both In Good Condition From
Jinx Plagued 72 Hour Trip
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
United Press International
SPACE CENTER, HOUSTON ry
— Genera 9 a.strorauts Thomas
Stafford 9 n d Eugene Cernan
splashed down to a bullseye land-
ing before the eyes of millions to-
day and were hauled grinning and
triumphant aboard an aircraft car-
rier to end their jinx-plagued space
flight
A band boomed "Anchors A-
weigh" aboard the aircraft corner
Warp in the western Atlantic as
they were fished from the choppy
water in their heat-seared capsule
and emerged from it on the ear-
ner deck They grumed and waved.
Television aboard the carrier
picked up the capeoule as it wafted
Randy Patterson To
Begin Graduate Work
Randy Pederson, von of Mr and
Mrs Randall Pigtereon of Murray.
err-1 begin gradiate studies at the
U'nivervity of North Carolina Ii
'Otis marnmer •
The Murree man was gradueted
from David Lipscomb College,
Neenville, Tenn., at the commetioe-
ment tortroises held Saturday even-
ing with Dr Z. IL llama only liv-
ing former president of the col-
leee, as the speaker for the sub-
ject. 'looking Toward the 21st
Century "
Patterson was the nakstatarlan 01
the class of 220 graduates end a
300 gradepomt average He receiv-
ed the B C Goodpeature Award
given annually to the student
preacher graduating with the high-
est average
The salutatorian is • graduate
eir ClaBoway County High School
arid eradiated at the Junior level
at Preed-Hardernan Colette, Hen-
derson, Tenn, where he was vale-
dictorian
Mum Carol Tornlininn. daughter
of Mr and Mrs Charles Tamlasson
of Nashville, Tern, was the vale-
dictorian with a perfect graillipoint
of 4 0 for 12 quarters at Lliposomb
Upeccenb Prenatal Albino Clay
Ptillone ocinfinitt lie depth on
230 graduates from 161 cities and
towns who had majored In 18
different necks of study for the
BA or BS degree
down tender a parachute from ita
three-dal space inkielon. Stafford
guided it down orgy 3,000 yards
from the Weep. apparently the
elution an poi the 13 alarmed U.S.
spice flights have thine to their
*riding target
"Pretty nose for government
work," joked Paul Haney, the voice
of Gemini Control
Right On Time
Stafford and his mace walking
co-pilot splashed dawn at 10 am,
EDT at the end of their 45th or-
bit and 1.125 million miles in mitre.
They were hauled aboard the Wasp
at 10.51 am EDT.
Cernan's record two-bour space-
walk was soured Sunday when his
visor ironed and he could not use
a back jetpeck to jet around space
And Gesture 9 couid not cicrk with
a target satellite because its pro-
tective shroegi tad failed to came
off.
But Stafford lad demongrated
three tines the tricky an ot ren-
dezvous with a satellieo Miming to
wtthen three feet of It. And both
men, frustrated twice by launch
elifficukees before hey Hilily Man-
ed off, wee undenitandaly beam-
ing and happy as they etnerwed
efrom their dripping aggisule




High School. Man. MlidriktOMMiter.
Department a Edgiip4. • Wits,
State University and •Dr •Jagnes T.
Hayes Director of Freshman rag-
Ish. Murray State Crilvenety have
been appointed regional judges for
the National 0oundl of Teacher*
of English Achievement Awants
Pragrarn for 1966 Judging cern-
irditees, composed of Magi& tea-
ahem from both college and high
whores, will evaluate writing della
and literary awareness of warty
8.500 high school participants.
The Achievement Awards Pro-
gram attempts to want recoirni-
non to outreareling high school
seniors for excellence in English.
Pustrista are announred in late No-
vember arid are renonsmended for
scholarship aid to kill United States
colleges and universities
Many Volunteers Will Be Used
In Gathering Here On Friday
The good tokl dain when everyone
pitched In freit4 end helped get •
big jab done see back main, At
leset they are far Upwarch of 560
Jehovah* Witnesses attending the
-Making Discdples of People of AM
the Nations" Circuit Assembly at
the Murray High School. June 10-
12
Whenever such a group assembles
much wort has to be done Dele-
gates to ouch an amembly must
have some pace to sleep moo be
(Cent/need on Page Four)
sir. and es, George Randers head volunteers tow the ktievah's
WItrierdies amenably whieh will be held in Murray from lune 10 to
12. Volunteers are finding sleeping rooms. handling smiting pro-
blems, parking problems, Idgn painting, and other yobs whieb will
eorne from the gathering of over 500 people here this weekend.
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The Celloway Tuna, and The
the West Kentucaian, January
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PlIkti
We reserve Me right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
or Public Votes items et n. in our opium, are not tor the best M-
arisa ut our readers.
4ATKISIAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WrlidEa CO, NW
IMAM am, Manage& reran, Tune & 1.4n Lildg., New Volt. 111.Y.,
dleghwatell Meg., 'adroit. Mich
'faltered at Me Pest Genoa Murray, Kealack 7, tor trammissiom ate
Second Claas Mauer.
8lJ815011.LPTION RATES Corner In Murray. per week 26c, per ndoth
1114.0. In thillows,y and itajoueng countsea par year. $4.511, enewnere. $um
'The Oinalandlag Civic Ames of a Crionormasy a toe
busgrityof it. Newspaper
MONDAY - JUNEb, 16d
Quotes Film The News
Hy LNITSD Mirth* 1.5 thilLNATIGNAL
MEMPHIS, Tenn - James Meredith, first Negro graduate
of the University of Mississippi alio Li an a 220-mule walk to
Jackson, Miss., to encourage Negro voter registation, explain-
ing he has no set scnedule.
"I hope each Nego comnitunty will see to it that I eat and
sleep."
WASHINGTON - Special Presidential adviser Eugene R.
Black, telling Wellesley CCollege graduates that the Viet Nam
imue cannot be reduced to the terms of the 1930i-isolation
or involvement:
-What yo il have to decide is how we Can use the instru-
ments of our power and influence to better preserve the peace
and to more effectively help others to escape their historical
predicament in.o a future more hopeful, more marked by ac-
complishment."
18 MILES SPACE - Gemini 9 spacewalker Eugene Cer-
nan, upon beirfg congratulated by Gemini Control for doing
'good work- with hard- to-mane aver spacesuit:
-You don't know now much"
WASHINGTON Sen Richard B. Russell, D.-Ga.. chair-
man of the senate armed ben ices committee, calling talk of
reducing US. ground forces in Europe ill-timed dunng the
present NATO crisis.
was for some reduction of our forces -in NATO but I
don't think we should do it now It's a.giatter of timing I'm
afraid It might scare some of the smaller NATO countries
to death."
A Bible Thought For Today
•
The Lord is nigh unto all them that call upon him, to all
that call upon him in truth. -Psiam 143.18.
Since the dawn of the space are mankind has come to a
more graphic understanding of the vastness of outer space.
And yet we must not gorget that God, the createor of all the
galaxies. Is near and accessible to all who call upon Him in
tr ;•!-.
Ten Years Ago Today
1.1 ',nett a WNW FILL
The Moray Cit., cou..cil adopted voluntary ct light sav-
ing time for the city, elected silt new city councilmen, and
divided the city into two wards in its last meeting. June 11 at
12.01 a in has been set as the time that the city would go on
daylight saving time.
MelvIlle Wall, age 73. died June 2 at. his home in Chicago.
He was the brother of Mrs. B. Melugin, Mrs. T. Sled& Stanley
'Wall, and Nevi' Wall of this county.
James Houser Bondurant, son of Mr. and Mrs. C 0. 134n-
d urant of Murray, received the degree of doctor of medicine at
the graduation exercises at the University of Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs Tommy Alexander of Fort Walton. Florida,
have returned home after a two weeks visit with their parents,
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1$041. by t:4 444 P.st4r, 61,,d .Is, Inc. •
The Almanac
by United Press International
T'ocilie is Monday June 6. the
IgAti clay of 1966 with 306 to fol-
low
The moon Is between it. full
phase and last quarter.
The morning stars dre Venus and
Salim
'The stiehleig gar a Jupiter. -
American patriot MOND Hake
was born on this clay ln 116.
On dm day in history:
In Mlle ten mane of anow tel
in New England beethoung the so-
mind -3Tokr gi yawn there was no
Iii 1033 a motion Paean there-
in , theate, the fine of Me lard.
opened In Cansclai, NJ.
In 1944, D-Day began, the great-
invasion the world had ever
known, under the cummaxi of Gen,
Dwight Deenhower.
In Wet, leaders or he sheet ar-
my arganiesnon in Adesza celled
on their followers to resume ter-
ming acetones ie'lene1 indePeexi-
erre groups.
A thought for the date - Saner-
man humorist James Therber:
-Humor is emotional chaos renew







LUVIAILYaignil-Qcwititrjhe41. 11114 aLia einforrna.
Don are aopping up se °NOT Ken.
612Cap They advertise • new and
reethasionary idea in library ser-
vice :he avai1abt1st ofothections
of atinench equipment at bocal pub
he 1:braries
Whether the need is for horse
!PPS for nicker or outdoor use.
bed-minton sets for the backers-it
oftbalis and bats be neighbarbsed
games, or for jut in volleybalk
the library a the place to borrow
the equapmeet. onnpleten free of
commie All that is needed to be a
bonande bcrrower is a library card.
The at:batch equipment was add-
ed bleary conections round the
state last summer. It has been used
fretid7....g.urtivtbeex.ofugulutwileercumal  eagnammentertalfornment. agrangiundsingto
nits new mons dailectlon
able at 81 libraries in the 71 Ken-
Rico counties within are Part of
the regional library deem under
the Depumnemof Labrariew a •
carted addiLion to the usual cot
nations of bodge remeds and re-
productions twain, &satiable at In
branes.
Lf. indeed, you do want to be •
apart. why nut drop into your lo-
cal pubiic library today? You might
even want to atteck out a loth or
!wo when you borrow the ladokte.
on Set
Auswidili wining - 'Aldus
D. Amerma, IS who was a
paratroopeS Is the Koreas
strife, is the Democratic
nominee for Sheriff In Ala-
banta's Macon County (Tue.
kegeee winning over a whits
Opponent appointed by Gov.
George Wallace two year*
ago. A merwm, without e-
pu b I Wan opposition in No-
vember, wig be elected the
mafiosi only Negro 'sheriff.
He len/town with a ram paivi
worker in Tuskeges.
THE LEDGER TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By Caked Press International
NatIontil League
W. L. Pet, GB
San Fran - 3,4 18 647 -
Los Angeles - 31 3) .an 2
Patena'191  28 20 .562 a
Phladelpbis - 27 21 See 16M
/101116011  27 24 .326 6
°Weinman — 21 26 .467 9%
Et. Louis — 21 X 447 10
Atlanta M 30 434 11
New York   17 36 396 12
Chicago  15 34 306 17
iltdadare Besides
IAN Angeles 18 New- Yore 3, lid
New York 3 Los Angeles 2. 2nd
Cincinnati 8 Chicago 3. let
Chicago 9 Gina rmati 5. 2nd
Pinteburgh 10 Housuth 5
Atlanta 14 St Louts 4
Ban Fran '7 Phila. 6 10 innings
Illeuilay's Probable Pliebers
San lerancteco at Philadelphia,
night - Bolin 4.3 vs Wise 0.0.
tOnly game scheduled!
Tuesday's Games
Atlanta at New York. night
Clocumati at Phila., night
Elt$ Louis at Pittsburgh. night
Les Angeles at Chicego
San Fran at Houston. night
Americas Leaeue
W. L Pet. GB
Cleveiand - 30 17 836 -
Baltimore   X 18 .628
Detroit   26 19 565
abilesso 34 .M .522
California   34 25 460
New York   21 X 467
Itinneecia   21 26 457
Washington - 22 26 .440
Kansas City - 18 M
Boston   19 30 366
tiendlay's Remits
New York 5 Boston 3
Cheese° 4 Waslungton 1, LW
Chicago 12 Waritungain 0. aid
Baltimore 6 Kansas City b. 12 innt
June 4 sum. mew
Karam Clay 9 Bealmote 4
Detroit I California 1, his
Detroit 4 Canfornla 1, 2nd
MInneeeta 9 Cleveland 4
lilleaday's Probable Pitchers
Chicago at. Clieforma. ragbt -
Marro 4-1 ve. liantard 5-1
Baltimore at Waderattun night
-J Miller 0-1 vs. Ortesta 42,
<Only manna scheduled<
Tuesday's Games
Chicago at California. night
Emma City at Mann. aught
Boston at Detroit. night
New Yoit at Cleveland. IBM




B & 11  4 0
Nradanders  4 0
` Hot Shots  4 0
Weetelders  2 2
The Go Others  2 2
4 Whammy Sere.  4 4
119093,11  0 4
Rainy Din bowlers - 0 4
Herb Taus Game
B & H   SIN
Whiteway Bernet   nab
Westeiders 764
Nigh Team Tbrea Games
B H 25164
Wbetevay larvae 2342
Hot Shots  ZIO5
no Game ass (WC)
names Hargrove  247
Psul Buchanan  344
Bobby Campbell 
_  222
Mei Gases Wen= MCI
Hodge  316
Betty Riley  215
Haien Hargrove  312
High 3 Dame thrift (Mee)
Paul Budhanan  632
Raley Sykes   610
Laud Todd  600
High 3 Game Series Menem
Helen Hargrove  616
Mildred Hodge WO





Lloyd Todd  
High Average tWeessal
Mildred Hocks, 











At the end of 1666. approximately
I. Kerinsiciare were eiltir711ed ii
101 manpower deve4oginient courses
to Tema Mt not WEIL
•••
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Gary Peters pour le:entrees/ice in
a 1985 movie may win him a star-
ring role this year
The Mimeo White Box ace +outli-
nes went from vitt-thing 20 games in
1964 to Wampum 12 of 311 &onions
as season Peters was baffled by
Ghia reveled unul shown moos of
himself taken by a fan. The IBMs
reveaked be was using • hash MA,
Much threw his timed off.
-I must have feet I didn't have
enough steam on the ball." Peters
mid. "1 Wigan using a high holt
I (Anil% realise it thee. but I bad
neva- kicked my leg that Web be-
fore This threw my taming off.'
Peters rated an Omar for We
performance Sunday wben hurled
a twothotter in wtepieng the Wadi-
mean Senators 12.0 and raised his
record to 3-2. Peters' maateegleoe
teamed Obicago's 4-1 victory in ins
opener of the doubleheader.
Wier Ueda
Ekvewbere in the .11.1i1601' circuit.
Detroit swept a twmbill from Cali-
fornia and 4-1, Minneeota bomb-
ed Cleveland 9-4, New York topped
Boston 5-3 and 1Canese City tripped
Baltimore 9-4 after kissing Banc.
day night's suspended game 6-5 in
12 innings.
In the Noland League, Los An-
geles walloped New Yore 16-3 be-
fore losing 3-2, San Feancisco deb
en minden:en& 7-6 in 10 Innings.
Atlanta ripped fit 1431115 14-4, Pins
burgh trounced Houston 1 and
ChICWS."0 stopped Cancencutt af-
ter kens 8-3
Peters dal not alias- a has untll
Ken stobtuilen bed off the seventh
uirunc with a sharp tangle off third
baseman Don Bufortra glove. Frank
Howard rapped a two-out ninth
inning angle for the other hit off
Peters who hielea Chicopee sixth
shutout in the kut 10 games
Rookie centerfiedder Tommy Agee
emported Chaosgo pitchers ckaring
the doubleheader by Menne a band
in eight runs. Agee drove in ail tour
Whim auk nue In Ube aliens with
a threerun boomer and triple and
knocked home- • run and accired
three times in the nightcap Chi-
cago catcher J. C Martin collected
four hits and three RBIs in the
second game
Get 22 Ras
The nen pounded out 72 hits
clunng the beetzebia. with Den Wert
prowling the punch Min ax REds.
Detroit knocked 063110171111 starter
In Chance fro lathe mound with
a six-Int, four-nn eighth inning in
the opener in handing the former
Oy Young Award winner ha elev-
enth loss in 10 deoleons.
Wert knocked in two runs skirt-
ing a two-run second.inning out.
WNW in the second isms and Dal
Plellehan drove home a pair with •
double and a sacrifice bunt Joe
Admen hernereel for the Angela off
Joe lipernea stao won has mound
mine wend three setbacks
Dave Boswell mattered eight hits
and the Twins erupted for homers
by liesenon Killebrew. Berme AL
len. Sandy Valdempino and Jimmie
Hall. Lion Wagner and Max Al'.
damned home runs for he Amen-
ran League-beading Lisdkusi. who've
is seven of their iest 10 gems&
&known dropping the nightcap.
the ()rioter still moved to within
ontassil game of Cleveland Sam
Bowen. led ,11 the suspended con-
test wari a doubie and moored on a
Angie to center by Russ Snyder
Ken Harrelson end Phil Roo(
ozententiti but five RBIs in the Mahe
cap as the Athletes moved cot of
the A L retiar Hama= who
nolleeted three hate, broke a 3.3
tie by antehnig home two runs in
'he thud inning Bert Caropaneris
poled tas fret homer of the IPM3011
he map Bablinore's stitgaine
winning 'Weak
Jan Houton. roaktrut ha second
start of the campaign. allowed mix
Will in 6 2.3 innings in reentering
his hist victory unite June 30 1086
Banton. who needed relief help
tram Steve Hamann and Pete Rai
mot. drove in the winning runs with
a two-run Angle in taw fourth
'CROW' SOLVED
ST TROPEZ, Prem. IN - A
eel-scale murder investigation was
launched in this suredrenebed fly. 
let'.village when & pieserby found
the dienerninred head of • woman
on •ite beach
Police akin divers set to work
looking for other pate of the body.
A neat doctor mid the head appar-
ently had been in the water for at
1P67,6 six menthe
It Teepee one of the Rivieran
most "In" onennounitiee and Brigitte
Iliggigne. Menet, vseaterm apse had
never known anything like it
Then the crime was solved A
Itioni gendarme lit a issitch Rod
held It nicest to the 'heed-- fusel
It started to melt °Imre examitia-
MO/IVIV1 It bo be the ra-ul if a
tivintkrw dutomy made of wax.
10 AND OI4HHI - Gianni
pitcher Juan Martchal has a
big smile in Cincinnati. Ohlo<
after winning Ms 10th Mtn




Barney Tieweatt, beeketball each
at Padecah Tthahnuri Hugh School.
has been atoned preadera of the
nee ly-organized Fuse Regional HI
School Baskethell Cloaches' Assoc-
Malan.
Other officers named at, the re.
cent orgiuthational meettug held
here were. Herm Miller Ballard
Memorial. Vice president. and Bob
Then, !hamar MM. swhetary-trissa
user.
The executive commAtes, aorh
posed of one coach Mom sob of
the four chariots comprising the
First Repon, is as follows.
District I Dale elms:der. Fid-
tern County Rista,
Onitract 2 - But Brown, Had-
land High
Distnct 3 - Don Sparta May-
field High
Digriot 4 - Buddy Poe. North
Marellall High
To be • charter member of the
onraniarelon. dues must be sent to
the escreemenreamarer by Aft I.
Any comb cad become • manner
if he makes coeching his profession.
and dim payment of p.00 member.
dilp
Elementary and Paular herb etectt
es are eligible membenblp as
well as high sobool coaches In the
Pine Region
A oonentution for the organise
tion was adopted. and the execue
he committee sus usitructod to
hue the following proximal!. Ii)
code of ethics for coaches, (2) Das-
habil' Day at Paduesti Junthr Col-
lege. 13a Sportsmanship Award to
coach by Off icials Aesoctation.
The next tneeting of the group
13 to be set up on (Sr cate of the
Rules Interprestuun Clinic A meet-
ing will abo be held on tit date of
the Fast District Education Assoc-
iation meeting.
Charter members to this, are:
Buckh Poe, Jim Voight. Derma
Griffith. Benny Gobeen Bobby
Farmer Roy cousran. RAW Twin,
Ptlithp Waggoner, Albert Non&
Bobby Notes, Barney Thweine. Sul
Brown, Barmy Beg Cothran
and J. D. Clenared.
FIIISONERS AT LARGE
BURIOP111 WALTHAM. Noaiso4
1st - Five of nine 'Mesperate and
violent" prisoners who seseed
from a bur inking then to Batt-
tinne "Aioatrae" Wedneadlay were
Sill at large today The other her
had been recaptured.
The convicts were on their way
back to the instalnaan =curia
pnerm at 1Parthure on the lee of
Wight Mem Wukbeeter. where
they had teeneled about • fatal
stabbed in the pram
MANSIISLD DOING WELL
wASHINOTON an - Moan
Democnitic imeder Mae MansINK
homptakeed by an inaction cd the
lower urinery bud. is on the road
to rennin sted Medd be back at
Pile dna nelli whit
lisigtalla Naval Illedicul Ohio/
rePorillif 11411111ssaty that the Man-
tana werMor ocsatthallito do
eaceellent program. Ms Inalleklon is
clearing tap and he ihnukt be at
hi deek next week when Congreas
returns from the Ifemereell Day re-
cces.. Idanefiski WON asknitted to
Bethesda boa It
Willie Stargell Needs No Hi s
To Stay hi Pirates' Line-up
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Elletelrell doesn't randy need
a hit every Uwe he thous to the
plate to stay in the heavy-hitting
Pittabunth Pirate lineup.
leZ the ninateold lefebended
slugger. who made a splendid re-
covery from tizi operation on his
right knee this winter, lent taking
any etranceirthe days.
/Oven though he was the Manama
Lesion's starting leftheider in last
,year le all-star game and went 2-
fora Weeding a homer. .rgel
can't even crack the Pateburgb
outfield now.
But het aueinng sure that man-
%ger Harry Walker can't afloat to
take les red-hot bat out of the
starting kneup.
Playing first base, Stamen went
5.for.6 and betted In five runs
Ethane to lead the Ptttsburgh Pt-
• to a 10-6 victory over the
Houston Astra and extended his
eirostaine Wiring streak to rune—
one shoe of the National League
red of 10 and three short of the
major league mark of 12.
Trying For Reined
He be shooting for the mond.
tying hit Tunday Might when he
faces St, 14:4316 Cardinal faebeller
Bob Otheon at Fawkes P.
Despite his hitting proved. Star-
gel still can't break irito the Pirate
starting outfield at lent nicter Man-
ny Mote.. centerfleider Minty Alou
and rightheider Roberto Clemente
beesse Nola es leading
Me N. L. In hitting with & 34.3 av-
erage, AIM Is third in the loop et
.310 and Clemente as ninth at 321.
Ilea manager Walker rats mov.
ed SlientelL wen named ha average
from 21111 to • 377 mart that's fifth
beet in the 10166111 NUN WS lefor-9
sure& to firm bus in Pace of Donn
there:anon But aiming airthanded
pitcher& Walker either benches
letergell for Ciendenon or puts
tell in left. moves Mote to center
and benches the lefthandeel hatted
IJou.
Stargell isn't leaving Walker mut*
°beim now but to Save hen in
the lineup at. ail times.
Elsewhere In the National Lema-
n& the leagueleading flan Fran-
moo Giants edged Ptelladelphts 74
in 10 ierengs. Atlanta clubbed St.
Lows 14.4. Los Angeins best New
Tart 16-3 but ion the nightcap 12
and Caloonmati beat Clucago 8-3
and to the ndiump en.
AL Remake
In the American League. Stinne-
Boni dropped leagueleadus Cleve-
land. fin Balumore beat, Kanias
City 61$ In 13 inreirna In the com-
;tenon of a aspended Batueday
night game but. Oben kW the regu-
tarty scheduled pune 6.4, Detroit
swept • cloubleeeseler from Cain
forma. 8.4 and 4-1. allilept •
doubleheader from WM111151616. 4-1
and 12-0 and New Vasil hal Ilesiegi
-
Sandy Kathie IMO, MAO& MP
with Jan lairtdat males Delvers
clobbered the MineIt the fed
WWI He won in a bream in boon
ha record 1114. Bat it ens even
more swaged when he adiented two
hits and drove In two rune during
the senehrun seventh Inning San-
dy had a one-hit shutout bir Rix itsi.
101P but Min an 11-0 lead, he meal
up and finished with • five hitter
In the second game, Ron Ferran-
old wed pitched bona the win-
nit with the bales loaded and
two outs on the last of the ninth to
give the MOIN a spet
Shortstop Hal Lanier's second
homer of the year with two out in
the loth inning gave tiu Gann
their victory over Philadelphia It
snapped the Penn' sieganee win-
ran s streak and same after Willie
Maym drove in the tying run in the
ninth inning The PIUS came back
from 1.0 and 5-3 detonate to take a
6-5 lead esi Dick Oroat knocked in
four runs Bo Bennett), augfered the
irM3 while Prank Lunn got the vic-
tory.
Welds Hot Bat
Leo Oen:Lena& vAve hit only 11
bosun bet mar, Woad Wan
homers to pane Cinolithera to its
apilt with Chicago He hit two in
each game to fall one short at Steth
Manialis record of five for a double-
nether. Cardenas. veso drove in
Mate nue with six htio in two
games. now has nine homes for
the year Jim Manoey posted his
sixth victory against cne km in
the opening game.
Sta despite Carilermanhating in
the necond game. the OubsriLed
for five nine in the ninth as Billy
Williams and Randy Hundley cot-
leated beses-ioadal angles to drive
In four runs. Bob llendleY ent the
victory while Bill Ida:loot took the
lost
Denis Menke collected five hits
and knocked in Ave nice to lead
Atlanta to its mar ',Menial over
EILlouls. The 14 rime were the molt
ethred by the Braves loos May
25, 1965 when than olobbered Elan
Francisco 14-1 The Bruvet, eAnkid•
ed for seven rune in the fifth to
pin the km on Al Jackson while
Bab O'Dell. the third Brave pitch-



























TN ENII FOR GOOD
Is the pe reknit. n t presence
01 silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ENTDAATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-






MI W. Maas Street Mine 71.1-8181
WILSON' USED CARS
"Cliur COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your CAioice of Many Makes and Model.
- Refers You Buy, See Us! -
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
SAVE! TV LOVERS SAVE!
Before buying cellar Tv compare one price, quality and service
We give one year Hervire - Not 90 Atilt.
TV SERVICE CENTER









































MONDAY - JUNE 8, 1966
NOTICE
IP YOU SEZ TERAITTES awarroing
ce.11 Kelly's Peet Control tor tree
a • Licensed and boodixl tit/
abate of Kentiarty. Roaches
/Were MAL also shrubbery NOM-
hated In Murray Once 1044. Mame
The-3914 H-Junea-C
• 4
Street, Murray, Keitaaolty: AS bids
are to be at. the Board Office by








& Mark in Check-out Gtri
3. Laundry Ironer.
4. OoLn Laundry Janitor
8. Coln Laundry a ttenda
evening shift. J-7-C
THE GALLOWAY County Board of
Educauon a asking for bads on
Sshool Bus Ineuranoe, fur bodily
Injury bitelaty, property damage
• 
opability and meditial payments Bid
kerne maybe secured by contacting













THE LEDGER TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR RENT
BOOMS-Air-conditioned rooms for
°allege atiacienta fix Bummer, 600
feet from campus. Gall 76:1-6613,
or see at 1611 Olive. 'TF.NC
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
June 30-C
3-SED/100.1d FURNISHED apart-
ment with kitchen and living oxen
Chill 763-3014. T-P.0
FURNISHED HOUSE. Available




will build a 3-bedroom, P4 baths,
brick home with carport and
ipu-age on your lot. or our lot.
For more inforMatiOn write:
Kingeberry Beams
1161 So. Seam& Circle
Hoeklasville. Ky.
or Plume 753.1734 MAD
THE CALLOWAY County Board of
EduCte.t.ian LS asking for bade on
School Board owned mowers,
aired for luttaLay, property damage
and bodily Injury. AU bids are to
be in the Board Office by 12.00
Noon, July 5, 1066 Other inlorme.
Lion may be (A/tamed by oontactang
U he Callowey Cotuay Board Office.
ITC
BEDROOM, L1VEN0 rooxn. kitchen.
private entrance, newt' deraanated.
completely furnished. couple prefer.
red. 700 Poplar. Phone 703-3948•
J-6-C
A.PARTMENT8 - furnlished or un-
furnished, air-ctindinoned, efficiency.
South 10th. CUE 753-4466 or 753-6660
July 8-C
3-BEDROOM HOUSE one block
fern oullege. 965 per month. Call
753.3250 after 6 : 00 p. in. J-7.0
Services Offered
INN TERMTTES SWARMING, esti
Ward's Termite Co. Prices range
tram $W to 170,00 for treatment
at balm. Phone 73t341019 Murray.
Ky. J-13-4
Great Novel of the Apache Wars
TEE 11/17/10 Or NOON
by John C. Champion
*HAT RAS 111AfTelellth "H
ow uac is it' Vin said.
Brad Milroy rude throuart tha
 .I•11 manage Ames said
dins,aa been U. e latettai
•100,1..• moraine s Lilt asaalf 
grimly He bad torn Oft 
Or
aware sow hes ow* wattlone 
nun
6 • with noetsle tateethsea At 
nt, reset,
ix nemesis, bold ism orb& 
Puk
some things Mos We se got 
toL gel
to tact the Apeirivir Obier Ta
u
amd• sue sail Sewn ambushed iS not
wee from Tar Yews with is 
con
treaty money W geed Shame •m
rs
and Pease wire OW the trail a
t the
rorber•murdwer but the Apach
es
were ace Meer se wen lee WW
I*
metier, le WI Ja••
A. NW*, sum t• somas 
am
conies . mare panicked fell 
se
ri re, and paralyzed his lees 
Mese-
while the Sherift and two deputti
M.
Vie sae T pelted tip the tr
ail
of Oil beartion who had n
eeded
with a MT. hors* to th• Ilitroy
e
• but they were diverted by gunfire
4.4 Ca 11' 71lISCh where
 they
c _oh Clog Atmrhe
s Cod
to the viper imurdered
tato the scene rode Lieut 
Neil
...Vert, and terenty•twe mem 
Oa
Melt Sas U. sew 4.12 • imart1 
at the
beemeee border They: eareer
etereet-
Indian agent Zachary narlision vise













 the sue bad
Moved well past Its Zenith,
the neat nail not abate
d, as
Sheriff Ames rode throug
h the
desert Glancing at inn 
rind T
J-. ndlng beside now be 
knew
from the looxs an their 
faces
whet they were thinking. It 
MLA
time to tuns tacit Time 
to for-
get about Dui Reardon
Suddenly Aidas felt 
some-
thing strike his right 
leg with
the tarring tots. of • c
lub The
Impact woo so paralyzing 
tie
couki only gasp. Had h
e not in-
stinctively gripped the 
reins
tighter. actually clutching 
them.
he, would nave been 
knocked
nackwarde out of the saddl
e.
Through bulging eyes 
be
looked down tr.eredu 
toilet y at
the arrow the' had 
penetrated
the waft Buie Of his 
leg some
tour Inches above the 
knee The
point was nutted deep 
in the
thick tender leather a
bove the
stirrup. It lied torn thr
ough mini
as though his Seth 
were paper.
Breaking the feathered 
Matt.
ne ler/tea his ieg 
tree, swung
his mount in 
behind a sand
hump, and quickly 
diemounted
Flopping on the 
ground. ne
looked for $ target to 
are at.
There was none.
Vin and J. were 
equally
dtsmayed to and their 
attackers
so well nidden 
From the rno-
ment they arra nea
ra the thud
of the arrow and 
AMON startled
,gasp, they naa 
wen little
than a flash of a 
orov.m
disappearing over the 
rim o
:the dry wash 
They earl. now-
ever, heard the 
mud crack if




Rated In taking 
cover.




Is rock, they ti





could not be seen.
B the time 
they crawled in
tall I nis seal and'was :pr
ig
at 3ghtly ovu 'le spreading
red stem Oh rus panic leg 
He
glanced through narrowing ey
es
In the direction ot the wash 
as
he added. "1 wonder how 
many
are out there"
"Must be at least three or
tour." T. J. saki. "It all happen
-
ad so teat, a Wee mighty ha
rd
to tall"
"What's the difference?" Vin
frowned "I've seen enough 
to
know Amer, we 0' long" 
He
looked squarely SI Ames as 
he
saki -And that's bar...k at 
the
tort.'
-- ireilbag to settle 
for
Mat Ames mkt He pressed
the palm of tin nano ag
ainst
Ma leg, /loping would atop t
he
pain. It didn't
"T. J.." Yin said quic
kly,
turning to aim 'I'm gain after
our horses. If anything moves
out there you empty that gun
o yours damn quick. unde
r-
▪ .d??
As T J. nodded. Vol moved
off on all tours throligh t
he
Saha /Raying °Mune cover 
ea
king as ne coma, no sudden
ly
strait/Memel and began running
He sprinted • dozen yard' M
the open Then he ducked le b
e-
hind • cactus Satisfied at 
hav-
ing drawn no fire. ne moved
swiftly to the nearest horse.
1:50 P.M.
Far behind the three lawm
en.
Lax Reardon was traveling 
in
the same direction. Up to 
now.
at mast, he was well pleas
ed
with the way the Mexican prair-
ie schooner hand led
He 'Mune turnaeit wondering
now Bran Milroy nut come 
by
the gooif "ens* to acquire 
such
• rig. Moat Americans 
were
openly suspicious at anything
Mexican. except possibly • wel
l-
Made saddle The only anawe
r,
he cleckiea was that ne didn
't
really Know Brad at all. Pro
b-
ably tie gad underrated film,
lie was starting to roll a cig-
arette *ben Nina Milroy a
p-
peared on the seat beside him
It was the first Um* she'd left
her husband's side since leavtne
the ranch She was still almo
st
ore close enough to reach back 
and
touch where 'he lay on the 
wag-
on sq/pale and unconsctot
la.
trig the troubled look on
her face, Dix said, "Bow is he?"
"1 don't know," she a
nswer-
ed. -About the =Me. I guess
."
"It our luck holds." Dix 
saki,
"another hour or no and we
'll
he at the fort." He had tried to
make this a poslUve statemen
t.
Somehow It had not come out
that way.
"Do you think the Apaches
have seen its yet?"
beside Arnea, all 
was silent_ "Probabl
y." he said. "But Tm (To Be 
Confinurd 700torrow)
from Liss weal 
published by David McKay Co Cob
yrIght ft 119135 by John C. Charnillett
Man-that/4 by Kin/ Features Syndicate
{toping they re nut too 
int..,
ea in right novo Th
ey've g
Otgger dial to try
'Dix, she said after • 
paua,
why are you on the run?
"
He glanced at net
"Because Sherd? Ames Mink,
I'm the one who killed 
Torten° ,
son.'
"But why ?" She exc
hurned
-Why should be think 
that?'
"Somebody saw me out t
here
at Indian Wells where it
 nap
petted." lie said, "I don't e
xpect
it looked too good when I 
Min t
stop to explain."
"If you knew that, why Me
in t
you stop?"
"Became I couldn't." he said
lie was thinking now of 
what
had .r nappenett. The 
remem
beano* darkened Me tam. 
n
got there ti, time to see 
Win
ever did the Killing riding 
oil
I Knew it 1 didn t go afte
r nun
then. ne'd get away clea
n
Sarugging siurntiy, as II t
o (its
Mies something ne did not
 ilk,
he smolt ma nese Then 
or
added, Al' it worked out, 
lie
got away anyway."
"1 don't understand." she s
aid
'It's maniple enough i 
was
chasms tun thrausta some 
rocks
when my nor threw • s
hoe
didn't know It 1.1) he pullet-I 
up
Mine. I thought you might'
ve
seen somebody ride 
through
your place."
Sbe talt tile eyes OD hes'. 
"I
don't remember seeing 
anyone,"
she said, thinking back ov
er the
morning that nad begun so u
n
eventfully. Then seeing 
disap-
pointment compress rus lips, she
waded. "Of course, after 
Brad
was hurt, a whole army could'
ve
ridden through and I wou
ldn't
have known it"
"The killer's probably in Mex.
ico by now." he said Ni
ne
watched • muscle itt fin 
pus
harden as re added,'I'd ha
ve
given anything to get my hands
on nine"
"Did you see what he lookeo
like?" she said.
"No," he answeri-r1 9 was
never that close. Beyond kno
w-
ing he was • white man, the
re
Isn't much I can tell you abo
ut
him."
She was silent for a moment
Then she asked, "Do you thi
nk
Ames is still hunting for you 
?"
"He'd be crazy if he wait,"
Dia replied. "This Isn't much of
a day for it.."
"What'll happen when we get
back to the fort?" she &eke
d
"Will he arrest you?"
Dix nodded. "It he's there
And if he gets the chance."
-I don't want to be the ca
use
of that," she said.
"No need to worry /about 
it
yet." he Said, nen




..RVICE. STATION man wanted.
Eipenenced preferred, WY time
Wthic illagELbe suber and reepunase.
Apply in person ar Omen's r(*., 
moreService Station, 403 Sycamore.
J-23.4.7
TWO SLRVICE STATION attend-
ante Mika be honest, loyal and
experienced Will pay top wages. In-
quire at 641 Super St1, J-6-C
SERVICE STATION Attenidant. Ex-
penance preferred, but not MIX&
guy. Phone 753-7171,
BEAUTY OPERATOR at Faetuon




yeti: Industrial liftanteneace Pro.
ducta for 62 year okl farm. Travel
limited. but, eamanga are not, Ex.
penence not nocesiary. Witte (ion.
mandated Paint, & Vermeil, Allen-
don. J. H. Byes, East Ohao Buald-
ing, Clevahand, Otaio J-1.1
At The Movies
`FOR CAPITOL AND I/RIVKIN
traftrmairon ca/I 763-3314 anytime
T70
Male Or Female Help Wanted
RAWLE2GH BUSINESS available
in CaLovtay Co. acperience mules-
ceesary. Write Rayleigh Dept. Ky F
1000 261 Freeport, IR 1TP
WANTED TO BUY
USED S2 or Caliber 8 & W vir
voever. After 5 p. in,627 Elks Debra
T7010
HOG MARKET
Pederei State Market News Service.
Monday. June ti. 196h Kentucky
PurcheasArea Hog Martel Report
Includes 7 Buying Stations
Reocepts 400 Head, Barrows and
Gibs 26-50e Lower, fecnva, Steady
U. 8 1-2 190-230 lbs. =15-35 86,
U. 8 1.3 180-240 lbs. 1134.50-26 00.
U. 8. 2-1 ASSTIO las. Ig13 00-3400; i
U. S. 1-2 360.350 us. 119 0030 00: I
SOWS:
U. 8. 1-3 300-400 lbs. *1800.1900,
U. S 2-3 4604100 lbs. 11700-1800,
••••••
FOR SALE 
ISINGER 000 Touch and Sew. Lea
than 4 months old. Reposemed.
.old new for over $360.00. Balance
4164.00 or $9:00 per mouth. Makee
!button holes, sews on buttons.
inionognana all fancy stitelies with.
out attachments. Write CrecUt
Manager, Box 32 E.
1
June-241C
2 NEW BRICK YEMENI homes
I Carport, living room, carpet, bah-
I In range, 3 bedrooms, tile over nib
and (kerning cabinet $13,000.00 each.
Earby Buoy, bulkier. 7413-6402.
KEEP your carpets beautiful des
pate MiZeitelllt footsteps of a busy
larnaly Get Blue Lisette. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1 Manor Rouse
of Color. J-6-C
/LOUSE 71RAIL634 2-bedroom, 46'
x 8'. Good ooriatson Michael Over-
, oast, phone 436-4797.
Maxwell House and
Polgers efir lb. Shop wad rave at
Thonme Grocery, Mayfieki Wad
I near Loyd's OftvtJn, Open 7:00 to
9:00 and Sunday afternoon.
July ISC
TWELVE FOOT SAIL BOAT hull,
43690. See at 1314 Olive Bou1evard0OOKS PAINT, 2 painters, Re-pay
or phone 7513613. J-4-C in silvan monthly payments. Phone
BABY STROLLER, car bed and he 753-6623 for estimate. J-11-C
fent beat Good condition. Phone 
753-7744, J..64. GOOD USED 40 inch Kelvmator
electric, stove. Priced reasonably
SMALL 3-BEDROOM HOUSE 2
your old, paneling In living room,
kitchen and hall. Excellent hard-
wood floors, air-conditioner, elec-
tric heat mewl-Lie sichng. City
limits 2 biodur from Murray State
University and Elementary &hoot.
03.500 00 Phone 753-5068. J-6-C
NEAR COLLEGE, Woe two-bechoona
brick home. Large kitchen and din-
ing roam with plenty of bullt-Ms,
nice living roan, utility and car-
port, paved street and smell..
Owner leaving town and will ern
for only $11,000.00.
ABOUT 242 ACRES on Highway
641 North with nice two-bedroom
frame home, about 5 miles out,
community water system. Price
*1,30000
TWO-BEDROOM BRICK about 5
!ranee west on blacktop, good cell
tatelity, gita furnace heat, fireplace,
on one acre. 411600.00.
ABOUT 20 ACIREIE open land near
Goldwater on ligimay 121, nice
building site, $6,600.00.
5 ACRES ABOUT two miles went
of College on gravel road for only
$1600 cask
WE RAVE SOME nice farms from
30 to 96 ithreb and you can OCillect
rent, or get pose:anon this year.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE Az Real
Mate Agency. Murray. Kentucky;
Phone 753-5842. J4-C
nEorensizo ANcius BUflL. rem*
for service, 14 monthe old. 753-2360.
J.7-C
NICE BRICK HOME, built 3 yrs., 9 acres of land,
69 Hwy.
170 AC11ES ON 641 HWY, with 4 wile hwy. front-
age.
Bs hire MOIST ANY =CD OF FARM you are locking for. SOME
TOWN PROPERTY.
If we don't have what you 'want., we'll help you find it.
M. A. BUCKLEY REAL ESTATE CO.




LARGE Livti(o ROOM sofa, ex-
cellent condition. Cala 763-2911
41 I J-&NC
-4LA
LONG DISTANCE CALL-Henry REA 8-fesete2, tomer& Min
5-foot Edith Stoebe in the phone booth In Pittsburgh. Hite.
visiting there, sears a si ' shoe and his suit requires
eight yards of material as seven slaters and five
brother* er 5- feet -"IL
THEY'RE. TRY 1146
113 FREEZE
TI-1 EMS E. LV ES
014TO US!!






THAT WAS A YEAR
AGO-- WHAT MADE
YOU THINK OF THAT



















As NE NURRICANE STRIKES, ANOTHER
DRAMA UNFOLDS WITHIN TFE WALLS
Of THE ANCIENT LIGHTHOUSE -




'CAUSE,MAN AN' SOY, IVE INVESTED YEARS
HUNTIN' FE R IT, IT'S MINE AND IF YOU SO MUCH
AS RAISE A FINGER-I'LL








The Ruth Sunday Sthool Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the none at Mrs. Oalen
Thermos. Jr. at 7:30 Pm
• • •
Mee Illian Webers will pre-
sent her second rernal of her pas-
no students at the Murray High
adiool audit:Mina at 730 p.m
• • •
Piano student! of R. I..
Wade will be presented In a re-
caul at the Woman's chil pima
at 7:30 pm French and relellives
are cordially Invited to attend.
• • •
The Untie Moon Clark of the
Flzat Hamlet Church W7.C3 will
meet with Mrs Purdom Outland
at 7 30 pm
• • •
The Kathleen JOilen Circle of
the Peat Haptut Church WIES




The Goshen Methodist Church
ligeosites Society at avast:Ian Ser-
dse will meet at the chinch at
7:30 pin
• • •
Mims 753-1917 or 763-4947
at 10 am with the executive board
meeting at 015 am
The Dena Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will him a
potluck simper at the club house
as 630 pm liceitemes will be Mes-
dames Ronaki Churchill, Wilbert
Outland, Wells Purciarn, Claim
Mercer, A. D Butterworth. and
Henry Warren
• • •
Group I of the First Christian
Church CWP will meet at the
church at 2 30 pm. with Mrs. Ver-
non Riley and Mrs. Rudy Alibrit-
ten as hostesses
• • •
Oroup II of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet with Mts.
B. J. Hoffnan at 2 30 pm.
• • •
Group IV of the Pint Christian
Church CWP will Mere a hinnies
meeting at the church at ten am.
with Mrs. William Van Meter as
boaters.
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
Hall at seven pm
its regular meeting at the Masa= A
• • •
Wednesday, June 5
The Arts and Crain Chili willThe Kama Department at tie meet at the home of Mrs. S
1111irs Club will Mee a Horn, 812 Poplar Street. at 2:30• tiontillog at the hone a Mrs. pm.
Doh Millision. Darebbri Deee
ghat, at 7:311 pm Plaras for do
nardr to WSW failetan ghat
be dlaseinel.
• • •
The Awls Issisisk anis se Ia
CAW Plobegethel Obniek add
mist ag the Man ei Ms. ant De-
/sea, IW1 Aka Illissulkci 1:19
• • •
• • •
Tbe New Concord Hamecoakers
COO wtll meet at the Holiday Inn
at II:39 am.
• • •
The'"ia skr bzwitio. will be
mewed at mess at Use Cadaver
Oninte Onntsr Idela --
be aggid ---11-1171
aims C flask Roy Stewart, Be-
ad Ricleartbem. Harold Happen
1. Z. Insider. int Mei 1110-
Biggeregefip. and Jame Park-
er.
Mies Lilac Waage will pee-
not her third recital at her plane
itadnin at the Murray Ingh
airbag auditorium at 7.30 pm.
• • •
The WOMehri'S &Met) of Clare-
:ism Service of de Tern ed-
at will meet at the demob
Many...
(Celatimeng 'ream Page II
fed. sal sent be able to hoar dur-
ing dee eessissa Attendants are re-
ining' tinbefedie the seating pro-
blem, signs moat be meted equip-
MOM Mpg be truoked in and in-
nagged. the ever present trot? le pro-
blem nod be deak with pus hun-
dreds a mbar problems.
Jebourah's lettnesees always hand-
's Mar eamentions by using • well
orgastima rap of volunteer work-
ers, ed allievegre Witraims Imo
" offer ids sustris and Awn with-
out MIMI gif Miff Mid Eerie. all
Ober le Slum soolellisssid. mann-
nntion WNW, ant able to opeo Si
aneicas to the public without ad-
rremaan dimes. No coliereons are
ever tala.
ragnatoling tsar the volunteer
woriter system operates George
Benhea. a Murray minister who
will meat in seem' dam the 30
dipertmenes of the emembly will
bars nrorenty worters, add,
-./eherah s witnenne who wish to
vOlimiser their serwress fill ou an
Willbeinen form, bating their per-
sona sad Mader qualthronons and
tilde pssessmis as far as con-
vent:Ma iggillt is ooncerned The
ompaeoll emanations ere then
forded to the Volunteer Service
Department where they are Oaten
eed and readied for assernment.
Lath siohnirteer an then amerned to
one of the departments, useally
whichever depontment fits his
qaangleadem In this sanner lam-
ent's ire prostecalfy self-
refficiad. beteg Mb to dame Irani
their mia numbers for whatever
intik sea wefts are needed for as-
sembly operation."
The-verr tact that rn many wit-
nesses freely volunteer to perform
hard wort during midi an musehly
s proof that the motivation islime
They are happy to wort so hural-
reds of others CPI enjoy the con-
:ninth seavinei and take in "ape-
on food" provided throughout the
• ly 011•1•0‘75
After the highheht of the ea-
-able. die public lecture. -Does
cl Have Influence in This Toren-
- 'h Centaur'', delivered by .1 A.
Tt -siergr, at 3 pm Aunday. June
:2 the volunteer wortere will be-
to dienunta Hut they wni
ready said wilting to volunteer









Perin rites for Edmon Barrow of
Mune, Rode Two were heel Sun-
day at 33s pm. at the Max H
Churc.liall Funeral Home chapel
with Rev Ton Stewart and Rm.
Max Bailey ancient* Bunn was
in the Elm Gruve Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Me nigibeesk
Bill McDougal John IOampion,
James Compten !edge James
Knight Larry Knight, and Hai
Tilitunan Beirrres
Barrow age 61 was finally In-
jured Perim morrang 111 a nectar
accolent an ha farm near Kinney
Be was • farmer resident a Tr,g
County.
Surrivars were ha sete. Mea
dere Peale Barrow one daustbter.
one inn five esters, two bratbere,
mid two rrandlefelkiren
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Horne had charge of the arrange-
Two Day Old Infant
Dies On Saturday
Trevor Hutchens. two day ad in-
fant win of Mr and Mrs James
Hutchens of Murray Route One
died Ref urday at 12 40 pm at the
Murray-Calloway County Hompital.
The baby boy and his owin bro-
ther Tracy, were born Thursday.
Tracy MI repOrted to be doing fine.
Graveside services were bead
Sunday at one pm. at the Sink-
ing Stinnes Baptut church ceme-
tery with Rev Jobn Pipplo attic-
Wing
finervora ire ha parents. his
grandparerra Mr and Mrs Bernal
Hutchens of Murray *Mite One
nand Sine Iterrin Wanting of Hero
eon. one aster. Malta Hitchens.
and half inter. linda Hutchens,
both of Murray Ware One, three
brothers. Kenneth Wayne, Michael
Lee arid Tracy Rutchens a Mur-
ray Route One, one half brother,
Larry Bowerman of Detre. Mich
The Max H Churchill Tuners,
Horne bed Marge Of the arrange-
merits
Miss Modest ..
iniontineed Irna. Page I
Tete-tint school has been her bite
and the mays the hippest days
were !pent in the deer roam shap-
ing arid melding the keen af Tete
boys and gob
Her father is Robert P Brendan
She hes three esters, Mrs Robert
Lemiteee Haze! Route n, Mrs J. D.
Parks. Inabireipart. Tennemee, Mrs,
Katherine Deacon Preelian. 01110:
three brothers Noble aniodon. Ha-
sel Waite 2 Perry B. Brundett.
Murray. and Pamela" Brandon,
Gertol t, inchean
LEDO!' &?MS MVI1RAT, IIINTrOlt?
Funeral For Lige
Steele Held Today
The funeral for E. J (Lige)
Steele is being bald tsclay at two
o'clock at the Seventh and Poplar
Churrh of Christ with 73.-o. Henry
Hargis and Bro. Jay Lockhart of.
fleeting. Burial son be in the Rat-
tem Cemetery
eallbearers are John C. Steele,
Cone Steele, Clyde Steele, Poke
Steele, Earl Steele. and Leroy Eli-
re
Steele. age 90, a resident it the
National Hotel, died suddenly Sat-
urday at 630 pm. at the Murray-
Calloway County -Hospital He was
a member of the Seventh and Pop-
lar Church of Christ.
Survivors are his wife Mrs. Pan-
t* Steele of Murray: two sons.
Caldwell Steele et bluney Route
Three and Johri M Steele of Mur-
ray Route Sur, one sister, Mre
Lonie Eldridge of Merrier: one
brother. Claude Steele of Murray
Route Five: seven grandchildren;
two great grandetuidren.
The Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home has theme of the arrange-
ments.
stronauts .• •
IContinsed From rage 11
The flight lasted exacny 72 hours
and 20 minutes
Stayed In Capsule
Stafford and Cernan elected to
be brought aboard the came while
still to gbe cagoule. Tedenisman cam-
▪ aboard at reateedthe enentx
to the rneinimid Miss wog
Us latellite.
Stafford Med W.- retroMalif
ewer the Pesagie lit dal am. Kra
to show the 17,500 ale an hour
speed of his craft in but and be-
gin the desent to die atmosphere.
Precisly on schedule he hit the
ainiosphere The heat shield on the
biunt end at the celperde punted
enough 3004-degree heat in •
fiery bill that bleetasd out com-
munications for five minutes.
Aar conditioning in the capsule
UDE the spice twins caudortalde.
Denise --13- primary neighing
down an hen. Eltatforde mice was
man and even as he emneeed from
the blackout end reported :every-
Chants tine
Attack neat Cedar
Navy vainmers were in the wat-
er as he hg under go 80-foot or-
anre and white parachute They
qualny ringed the capable with a
fkitation collar to hep keep it a-
noat sett go into telephone contact
with the arzonsuis 'swede
Stafford and Cern= gave he
budlike:al "thumbs up ' agnaL
AV IS* am cur. Ix MOW-
mine apat their hatches and
Rood to arelen wave anti shoat
bands with the swimmers
Par Ibis tense momenta of re-
entry. Cannel and Stafford got be-
tween *ye arid six hours sleep.
Canute control warted murk up to,
them during the rest period before
sending a abeam, of retro-fire and
landing ineructiars.
A sleepy-voiced Statfortl 
oil to the wake-up call. then gulch-
ty set- busy strartret gear irsf la--
sorbing the stream • of teohnical
splashdown data beamed to tem.
Worries Ablest Anna
Cernan'a blares worry was did
his bekwed Houten Amens hid
kat Sunday to the Pinsburg Pir-
ates Stafford mid he wanted a
claw
Stafford. 35. showed sanasing
O511 as a ptlot on his second voy-
age into space He had nciden mos
before with old apace pro Walter
Werra on Garet* 6
The XI-year-old Oernan was on
MN first apace flight and he brought
task the speceann reecre-- -pre-
*puny held by Gemini 4 intrunaut
zdweed White, who had 21 min-
utes outaide ha craft bast low 4.
"Whn eosaid German as he got
tee brat view al earth from out-
side the capsule Sunday
"It sure is beautiful cart here,
Ton," he and.
Viper reggae Up
Da then, as he bird to get an
astronaut mazieuvering unit AMU
ready to let himself aramd the
spacecraft. his visor- famed up and
frosted for ell unexpained ret-
ina
Communications sometimes "gar-
gled," to make matters worse
'It's a no-so,- was the ruling
And °amen cambered back into
die eptoeontft after two hours out.
aide.
Sven as they splashed down, pro.
parataxis were beigneeng atOen
Kennedy for Gemini 10, another
three-day epecteoular scheduled
for July with astronaut. John
Young and Michsei OoLlins.
Tell Patient The Truth Is
Advice Today Of Psychiatrist
By LOUIS CAMELS
United Preis International
When a man is dying, his fri-
ends and relatives often enter in-
to a conspiracy to keep him frcen
knowing the truth.
They pepper turn with cheerful
sieursoces that he's going to re-
cover. If he stomata that his end
may be near, they scoff at the
whole idea.
The conspiracy can mooed only
it the patient's doctor goes along
with it. And usually he does. Sur-
veys published by the Jounin cit
the American Medical Association
ailicate, that an overwhelming ma-
jority of ptemcians is inclined to




Hiltons Note This is the second
In a seriee of. articles by Chien
Whitaker. social security district
manager in Paducah, on how medi-
care will wait when it begins in
July. The informauon is based on
"Yew Mediaere Handbook," the
guide
beneficiaries during June*
 that will be lamed to an
may want to clip and diacues this
article, so at in be fully informed
about medloare The people in the
amin security office are ready to
answer any questions MI may
have.)




There are two types of health in-
surance unite medicare hogged
Marance which halm pay ror
Sin covered hospital and hospital
reined arm ices, and tealleal Maur-
mop, Much helps pay your doctor
bills.
You may receive services covered
try medicare's hospital insurance in
• participating hospital, an extend.
ed care twenty a alcined nursing
home or a special part of a hos-
pital), or in your home from •
home health agency such so the
miung nurses at/on The doc-
tor or person arranging for these
mervices for WU will know whether
an matitution or agents IsPer -
tielpatuer in the program_
'lb participate in the MedeCere
grogram ticepitale extended awe
facilities and home health agencies
must meet specified standards whet
demonstrate that they provide high
quality heal= care In addition, they
must agree not to charge the medi-
care benenciary for sciences paid
for by die program and they aunt
abide by Ude VI of the Civil Rights
Act, which probable discrimination
hued on  Me. color, or national
Minn-
Hospital insurance payments will
be made directly to the hotel or
other aceentsation flu-nothing the
services by one of the organist
tithe. soh as Blue Crust or a pie
vate influence company. designee
al to handle moth claims You show
your health insurance card when
you are 'eked about payment sr.
rangementa by a hospital. extend-
ed core facility, or hone health
&genre Fur exiu:npie. if you go to
• hcapital. iota will arditartb. Mon
your health insurance card when
you are sdrnitted arid will probably
be anted to sign • (cam the hospital
can we to make its claim for pay-
ment
You wi,fl be notified whenever
payment has been made for ser-
vices you have received The notice
MR show the number of days or
mre you have left in thet "men
of dines- or Use ntunber of home
health %aim Mg amiable
SPELL OF ILLNESS
Benef its under the hospital in-
surance program are paid during
it certain period at time. called •
-spell of Ulnas does not re-
fer to any particular illness you
may have, nor does it refer to a
Angie may in • hargeren or extend-
ed care factlity,
Your fing "spell of illness" begins
on the fire day rafter lance 30
1986, you receive covered howatal
or extended care services It ends
when you have not been in any
hospital or extended care reality
for 60 connecutive days Then a new
"thee of illness" can begin the next
ttme you receive covered hospital
or extended owe service*
Moat people will not have to bo-
ther about trying to keep the de
taes of this rule In mind Usually,
If you enter a hospital or extended
care facility, you will not stay long
enough to use all of your benefit?
When mu we hospital or extended
owe benetoe, the Boatel Security
Administretion will keep track of
nen "melt of Ulnae for you and
' give you Information on how many
'benefit" days you have eft
The neat article will describe whet
services are covered when you pi
to a hospital.
ledge that he's buffering from •
terminal illness.
Deception of the dying is precept-
ed by a compasseinate desire to
mare them from the fear or de-
spondency wtech. it is asamied,
may result from letting than know
the truth.
But is this really the kindest way
to treat a person who is snprosch-
ing death?
The Group for the Advarcenient
of Psychiatry, a professional soc-
iety- af 1:4yd:date-its and psycbolo-
osta, titanks not. In • resent re-
port, it said "The taboo against
tahnig of death to the dye* may
produce feelings of helplessness
and isoetion far more difficult to
bear than the threat of death a-
scii "
The psychiatrists' new is strong-
ly eeconded by Dr Paul S. Rhoads,
a proinment Chicago phytecian, In
an article for the AMA Joureel, he
said it is a doctor's duty to "tell
the patient the facts a his phy-
sical condition as truthfully and as
fully as the patient weans to know
them'
-Many patients will make it clear
that they" do not want to be told
the whole ruth and of course their
wishes must be respected, he said.
But most patients would prefer to
know the wane. "Uncertainty us-
ually is much more dtfficuk to
deal with them the truth no mat-
ter how disturoing the facts nuer
be"
Dr Rhods suggested that a phy-
sirens attitude nay be strong*
influenced by his personal religious
beliefs
-I1. as religion teaches, there is
a touch af the Dtvtrie in every
man — and whet percentive physi-
cian who has seen the heroism with
which ordinary people meet the
greatest calamine* can doubt it ?—
The greatest satialaction that we
can derive is in heipinig to uniack
the resources that are ttsere to
meet the ohaLienge of terminal in-
'Two religious leaders Pronounce
a hearty amen to his pennon.
Rabbi Howard D Singer a the
Lauretton Jewish Center on Lang
Ithersd. N.Y., add the compete"
of deceptim "is tragically usdan
to the Orme
"People have a right to die with
dignity. Nat as they have • right
to Inc with dignito." he mid re-
cently in an arcane publisbed by
the United Synagoeue Review,
Rabbi Soifer said it is partecun
any "degrading and ridiculous" to
mislead elderly people about ap-
proaching death
"A inin who has handled has
own affairs with menet* for 60 or
70 years has • nest to face the
and without being treated like a
stupbd child." tie asserted
The moat Rev John J Wright.
Roman Cathoisc bishop af Pitta-
burgh, said in response to a UPI
inquiry that wenoneanbag hien&
do a great injustice to a dying per-
son by denying him an =men
tinny to prepare for the trandtion
frorn this world into eternal leen
"In the caw of those who see
death as the turning at a page, the me'
opening of a door or in any seam =
ft commegmernent. rather Ian a =
conclusion " he mid. -strong con- mn
wit 
Third and Fourth Fingers
— Left Hand
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: As a physican who
alto sits on the Wend at a very
prorrunent home for unwed moth-
ers. I would like to glee you the
benefit of my experierice with "the
Of the 11 girls mot recently ad-
mitted to our hone for unwed
mothers, seven had been taking
the but probably thru im-
proper use beoame pregnant any-
way. Six a the seven girls had con-
tnacted • venereal disease Two of
the pre mid they had bottght the
pills nun dimmates at a very
high price. Two reputable doctors
are penitently face* iaw suits for
having preemlbed the pills to min-
ors without parental consent. All
the girls were between 16 and 18
emu a lige, end from good, mid-
dle-dams binallas.
What I cannot understand is
why the boys uwolvecl are not
made to accept financial liatelay
or punishment at any kind In our
local communey, one bon by his
own admiasion was responsible for
three separate pregnancies in one
year. Why do the parents of the
girts &now the guilty boys to go
unpunished?
ANOTHER M D.
DEAR M. D: Became the par-
ents of a girl who finds herself to
such an unfortunate ntuation want
only to protect their daughter from
farther hurt And to bring legal
mien against the buy. aKsimpod wculd Nam pietillidlin
siderations of morality and a de-
cent regard for their presumed pre-
ferences require that electors or
others deconth infonn them of the =
neerness of death
"Whether or not people who do
art believe in inarnartaRty would
be equwity interested in knowing
Meg die Jig is up is another qua,-
Ban, Beer, moat of these have
esenee of mond obligateon to their
commitmenta and reagesalbanlea.
I would thtnk that they also would
welcome such warning as would en-
able them to make arrangements a
various kinds before taking item
Of the world."
i.e
DEAR ABBY: Per Fains my bro-
ther was the MO% eat eligible
bacheior end when he finale ne-
eded to marry. you should see
what he picked' She's a quiet,
frail, Empalme little woman his
age) and • widow with two child-
to boot! U vou saw the beauti-
fig, remit. well-to-do women who
ware running after my brother,
you would wonder how this little
mouse a a. thing ever won him.
Well. she is still wearing her
flest wedding ring. 8he told my
brother that the and her first hus-
band were named at a double
zing ceremony and they promised
Van Buren
Moth other they would never take
their rings off. (He was buried
wearing his 63 my brother like
a fool said he didn't mind, and he
will put HIS wedding ring tel her
finger nett next to her first one.
I have never heard of anything
so ridiculous. Is this proper?
LOVES MY BROTHICR
DEAR LOVES: If yea Any love
year brother, you will rut snake
an Warm of it. It is rather ainenial,
but it your brother doesn't "sled.-
neither Mould you.
• • •
DIEA.R ABBY Concerning the
wedding gift sent to Italy for
attach the coupe had to pay $10
import duty, please trd'orm your
readers that According to Article
14, p 6, of Italian customs regu-
Snort, wedding gifts may be an-
ported to Italy free af ouetoms if
the brale is marrying an Italian
citizen, who, after the -raceme,
will reside permanently in Italy.
The vredding gift must be sent
to Rah not liter than Mt months
after the wedding date The mar-
riage and resale:a(e of renitence
must be shown for the exeription.
Sincerely.
) . OONSOLATO DTTALIA
Z,A.R CONSULATE: The !tal-
es eseaskies in the tithed States
and Camela are really "on tbe
ball." Years was aide one of nue,




TING" IN BRIDGEPORT: It
Shea maw people a tot longer to
learn how NOT to tea than how
I. triai. ou had it coming Take
year pasigunent like a nan.
• • •
Problems' Write to Abby Box
SHOO, Los Angeles, Cal . NON Per
a perionai reply, incicse • stamp-
ed, self wildnanal envelope.
Rate to write letters* fend Si
to Abby, Box einel, las Angeles,
Cal.. WINO, for they'. booklet,
'How I. Write Letters foe An
Oessaiens."
MONDAY — JVNE 6, 1968
Personals
Mrs. P. R.- Hinman and sons,
Andy, Mures, and Kelly, of Col-
ambles Miss, arrived Saturday to
visit her mother, Mrs Christine
Rhodes, and her aunt, Miss Mayme
Whitnell, for a week.
• • •
SABENA STRUCK
BRUnSELS — Air crews of
the Belgian Sabena airline started
a three-day strike Sunday to press
long standing wage claims Sabena
announced that in mite of the strike
It would "ensure an important num-




New 12' Wides - 3 Bdrms.
Only 63693
New 10 %Vides - 2 Bdrms.
Only $2995
USED, AS LOW AS
$1495














raised our prices for pest
control It still costs Just
pennies a day for guaran-
teed protection against








I NEED a CAR OR TRUCK
Bishop Wright's sumerie Is borne
out by Matinica. According to the
AMA Journal, survey* of paUent
attitudes have clemonitreted that
most, people — es many as nine n
out at 10 in some nodes -- want
to know the facts, however wren. 62
Interestingly enough the same
surreys which allow the doctors
tend to withhold the bad news .1-
soreveal that die donors then- 
ie
naval would want to knt the



































There are men available at each,
of the 16 Kentucky State Poliee
poets to meat to any group in then








;Muffin, Si to. be
e
RIGHT NOW?
Rent by the month, day, week or even by the hour. We
feature Plymouth, Dodge and Simca cars, and the tough
dependable Dodge Trucks.
RENT IT from MURRAY LEASING, INC.














• LADIES OR MENS
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
?iinfll; ° n
*a sae p ref Clitihi
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
— East Side of the Square
*ONE HOUR SERVICE*
